Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: [Redacted]
Date: March 10, 2016 at 12:12:01 PM PST
To: [Redacted]
Subject: WAR

In the portion of law where no law exists for or against the doing of things

The not so well laid plan of the mouse

But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute disparagement of memberships, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new guards for their future security.

I choose not to throw off what we already had/have. But to set a New Guard.

There is a sovereign portion of our civil government which belongs to Conventions of the People ourselves and is secured to our posterity.

That Sphere of Action was an empty void, a vault where the Blessings of Liberty were stored.

Offices were set up in the Federal and State spheres of action and no laws were made to prohibit the People from setting one up in the Peoples sphere of action. Nor could servants make a law...
American Trinity = Federal / State / People, but honor was the only guard put on the vault.

NOW honor having failed in the hearts of our servants, replaced with taking of legal property by levying force of arms without asking by due process of law, even to use the law to disparage...
the values of memberships in our society.

The People chair in congress was at first placed into the people sphere of action; it became the property of the people not under the authority of congress, no conventions have spoken on giving up the chair so it was never legally removed and still holds legal sway.

The fundamental rules of law say that the use of arbitrary power by the powers that be, to take the legal possessions of the American citizens out of the vault without asking by due process of law is the constitutional act of levying war on them.

A state of war exists within the Civil government of the United States, gunmen are being levied to treason against the civil government of America.

I Guard Thomas have claimed the Federal authority for the People to set up the Office of the Chairperson for the Peoples sphere of Action, and reclaimed the peoples chair in congress. With the pseudo voice of the employer, on the floor of congress.

When the powers that be created the corporate image of predatory man in their own image they set all of the presidents needed to make the peoples claim as employer, by paying all the bills for society in both blood and money.

The Legislators at all levels of government have stolen from the Peoples vault with the power of treason for too long now... They and their levied gunmen deserve death.... However WE should not become like these devil possessed enemies of the laws of our land.

Therefore I seated a new Guard.
In the portion of law where no law exists for or against doing of things, in the office of the Supreme court and on the Executive desk of the United States In July of 2013.
The Peoples Chair was reclaimed and stands until an open court says I broke a law.

United States
Office of the Chairperson
For the Peoples Chair in Congress

To ALL Americans’ who may be concerned:

In the name of the People of these United States, I United States Citizen, Born at St. Luke Hospital in Bellingham Washington.

Claim that the Peoples seat in the U.S. congress was improperly and illegally removed from the portion of Federal civil government that was first secured to the People in the preamble then put into writing under the 10th amendment.

I claim that under the fundamental rules of law, from the foundations of this nation, the use of arbitrary power to pilfer by usurpation, from the vault holding all of the things that people can freely do while going about their liberties, has been legally considered as the constitutional act of levying war on civil government. Taking by levying gunmen to arm rob the American People.

I claim that the responsible adults to the American People The Supreme Court members and
FW: DSCO Website Email Contact

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 1:28 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: DSCO Website Email Contact

To Sheriff PIO <Sheriff.PIO@deschutes.org>

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 1:00 PM
To: SO Website Contact
Subject: DSCO Website Email Contact

Name: [Redacted]
Phone: [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]
Date: 3/9/2016 1:00:25 PM
Message: I am contacting you about the murder of LaVay Finicum. I don't know if you were aware of the video that was being recorded in the vehicle that Mr. Finicum was the driver of that vehicle. But you would have to be a mute to know everyone of those officers are liars. I myself saw that video and there were more shots fired than your press release claims. I saw all the videos that have been posted on this as well as followed this case from start to his murder. Your statement of his murder being justified is bull sh!t. If this case was not national known you all might of had a chance to get away with it. But evidence does not lie like people do. How do you and the rest of these morons sleep at night? With all the bad in this world going on if you were not for the people you should have not be in the position you are in. All of you will pay on earth or when God judges you. That Sir you can count on.

https://dcmail.deschutes.org/owa/#viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&itemID=AAMkADNmNhZDZjLTNkMTYnDA3YS04MW41LTQwYzY4YmE5TE5wB...
From: [redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 6:11 AM
To: SO Website Contact
Subject: DSCO Website Email Contact

Name: [redacted]
Phone: [redacted]
Email: [redacted]
Date: 3/9/2016 6:10:30 AM

Message: Over the Years just how many tons of both blood and money have the American People shelled out to our servants for securing our rights among men and the blessings of liberty to ourselves and to our posterity? Has it been worth it? Are our liberties secured our legal voice? Are liberties individual property that can be bought or sold? What can WE do with the American Legislative Thieves Guild? How many Americans understand law enough to know that in governmental circles the use of construing to deny or disparage the things that the people can freely do while going about the liberties is Forbidden Fruit? If they even taste of it the law says war is levied on the peoples portion of civil government, and they must face death... Speaker for the Peoples Chair in Congress
FYI

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 11:24 AM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: FYI

Anonymous caller - "we are going to shoot to kill."

[Redacted] Office of Governor Kate Brown
O: [Redacted]
M: [Redacted]
GOVERNMENT.OREGON.GOV
Yeah, Kate Brown authorizing federal agents to use deadly force. Fuck you. You'd better watch your back, bitch.
Give me liberty or give me death. If it's going to be death, you're going to need a lot of bullets.
we're coming to Oregon. You're corrupt, your government's corrupt and you murdered an innocent man. Shame on you. We're gonna shut you down.
Speaker 1: I want to know who the hell that whole thing she airs. She gonna be taken care of too orderin' murder of Americans that fuckin' lousy bitch.
You killed an unarmed rancher, so now one of you must die unfortunately. Goodbye.
Listen here bitch, you better get your shit straight. You the motherfucker that authorized that killing of the ****. We coming for your bitch ass Kate Brown. Get ready whore. I'm coming for you fast and hard bitch.
Yeah, I was just calling to call and tell Governor Kate Brown I think she's a dumb cunt. If she orders a hit on those ranchers and we're all about the rise up, she's going to come and get hers so deal with it bitch.
So Kate, let me get this straight, it's time for the militia guys to go home, but you were obviously not interested in upholding the United States Constitution. The BLM can really just steal peoples land? The U.S. Attorney's Office can call a family and threaten to murder them if they don't give up their land, and you're not concerned with this? The Harney County Sheriff isn't willing to provide his oath and fulfill it. That's domestic terrorism, and now you are a conspirator in a murder. That guy was already on the ground when they shot him. Do you really want a fucking Waco hear in your state or Oregon, which by the way you weren't even fucking voted for, we got stuck with your ass may I remind you. You are in a real shit storm here because what your actions are showing is the government can break any and all law, alienate inalienable rights whenever the fuck they want and if anybody does anything about it we will shoot to kill and use tax payer dollars to destroy them. That's what you're telling me as a citizen. I mean the dollars going to collapse. I mean in the cities like Portland when it collapses do you have any fucking idea what's going to happen? The military combined with your law enforcement entities won't be able to stop the protests and the violence and all of it. It's impossible and those people won't even be fucking armed. What are you going to do all over the state if you start a fucking civil war? You stupid, stupid bitch. There is no more free Waco. This is 2016 lady. Your FBI terrorists and OSPM is going to get away with this. You think the American people are just going to lay over? They know what it is now, it's being murdered and destroyed and give up everything or fill in the blank. How many times can you put a tiger in a cage and poke him in the ass with a stick before he busts out of that damn cage. Very foolish move, very foolish. Good luck.
We are currently working with our partners on the below threat....

If the federal court in Portland Oregon, (for lack of jurisdiction), does not release the Bundys and the other protesters who have exposed the feds' unlawful taking (theft) of the Malheur Refuge in Harney County and other lands belonging to the various states, and arrest warrants are not issued for the other FBI agents and their "partners," most notably the nastiest whore in Oregon, Kate Brown, for the murder of LaVoy Finicum and false arrests of all the other protesters, (i.e., acts of treason), I AM GOING TO BEGIN RETURNING FIRE!!!! I CANNOT SIT QUIETLY WHEN WAR AND LIES ARE BEING LEVIED AGAINST THE UNITED STATES!!!!

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
JULY 16, 1861.

Read twice, and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

AN ACT
To define and punish certain conspiracies.

The 1861 bill that led out the annals of government murder.

The 1861 Civil-War era law (H.R. 45) is not applicable in prosecuting the Bundys and other...

The use of the Civil War era law by the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) and its "partners," most notably the nastiest whore in Oregon, Kate Brown, is BASED...

Bureau of Land Management
440 West 200 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

(801) 539-4220 fax

Calling for the indictment of the three officers involved in the shooting.

Bureau of Land Management
440 West 200 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

(801) 539-4220 fax

**All email to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the DOI/BLM email system. This email may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the DOI/BLM. If you have received this email in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.**
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

---------- Original message ----------
From: [Redacted]
Date: 02/11/2016 8:24 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: [Redacted]
Subject: strange call

We received a call from a male who was difficult to understand...he said his name real fast and when he was asked to spell his name he got mad. He said that there was going to be Quran burning at the refuge and a Quran burning at the officer's house that shot the subj out on the highway. Just wanted to let you know in case there was a Quran burning that pops up over your way.

Thank You,

Oregon State Police
Fax: 541-664-5287
Thanks, we can talk more next week; however, in the meantime, below is a Facebook post concerning a potential threat against LE in response to the shooting:

I am offering a 'REWARD' of $1,000 for any information leading up to and the capture of the Domestic Terrorists that shot an unarmed American Patriot named Lavoy Finicum. Every week I will increase the 'REWARD' amount until the Domestic Terrorists are found and held accountable for killing an unarmed American Patriot.

Does this help? I believe this was posted on Facebook on 2/15.

Thanks,

Sure, no problem. What I'm looking for are threats related to state and local law enforcement due to the occupation. This is due to anticipation of legislative inquiry regarding a proposed bill to block the release of the names of officers involved in shootings.

Thanks,

I am under some deadlines for this week. Could we possibly talk next week? Also, could you please provide more details on what you are seeking?

Thanks,
I don't seem to have received the attachment either, but below is a quote:

One threat to Sheriff Ward was reported today by [redacted] from Watervliet, NY. Threat was found on facebook under a picture of Sheriff Ward simply stating, "He is still alive? What's his address? Seriously."

-------- Original message --------
From: [redacted]
Date: 02/18/2016 9:01 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: [redacted]
Subject: RE: [redacted]

I got the photos and cch however I did not get the threat attached. Could you send that screen shot so I can forward it to the troops?

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: [redacted]
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 8:47 AM
To: [redacted]
Subject: Fwd: [redacted]

[redacted] made threat on facebook against Sheriff Ward (details in below email chain)

-------- Original message --------
From: [redacted]
Date: 02/17/2016 5:27 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: RE: RE: [redacted]
Attached is [REDACTED] CCH. There is no DMV photo available, so I’ve included a few pics from his other FB profile.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

----- Original message -----
From: [REDACTED]
Date: 02/17/2016 4:21 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: [REDACTED]
Subject: RE: RE:

This person is possibly:

[REDACTED]
Watervliet, NY 12189
DOB (25 years old)
Facebook User ID: [REDACTED]

I believe [REDACTED] also uses the Facebook User ID [REDACTED]. Both of the Facebook profiles have similar friends and the same

There is also a [REDACTED] DOB [REDACTED] who use to reside in Watervliet, NY, but now resides in Athol, NY. Likely the father.

Would you like me to request his DMV photo and CCH?
Thanks,

From: [redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 3:57 PM
To: [redacted]
Subject: RE: RE:

Copy that. Thanks

----- Original message ----- 
From: [redacted]
Date: 02/17/2016 3:30 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: RE: RE:

Still searching, but I believe this guy is from NY, not CA. Also, I believe the after his name represents the # per center symbol. Will let you know.

Thanks,

----- Original message ----- 
From: [redacted]
Date: 02/17/2016 2:10 PM
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: RE:

see what you can find on the guys who posted this.

Thanks

----- Original message ----- 
From: [redacted]
Date: 02/17/2016 1:42 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: 
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: FW:

Potential threat against Sheriff Ward.

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 1:30 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: 
Subject: FW:

Hello gentlemen

I got this screen capture from a CHS, who got it from a Facebook site, "Overpass for America" group site. The concern is the comments made by [Redacted]...definitely a threat in nature against the Harney County Sheriff. Since the threat is focused on the sheriff, DTOU gave us your names for routing. Our IA found this preliminary info...

Also, I tried to find the posting on Facebook and could not. According to their pages, [Redacted] lives in Death Valley, California

Let me know if you have any questions.

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 4:18 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: FW:

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 10:54 AM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: Fwd:
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From:  
Date: February 24, 2016 at 11:20:18 AM PST  
To:  

Subject: FW: FINICUM SHOOTERS (Officer Safety)

Please take a look at this and distribute to your memers.

Pinetop, Arizona 85935  
Personal Cell phone  
Personal email:  
Work email:  

From:  
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2016 9:21 AM  
To: Region 1 Officers; Region 2 Officers; Region 3 Officers; Region 4 Officers; Region 5 Officers; Region 6 Officers; Region Phx Officers  
Subject: FW: FINICUM SHOOTERS (Officer Safety)

TO FINICUM GUNMEN: BEG FOR AN INDICTMENT!

Lost in the maze of charge, counter charge, and speculation regarding what appears to be the Execution of LaVoy Finicum is one undeniable fact:
None of us knows what really happened at the Finicum shooting,
the government produced drone film of the event notwithstanding. So, on March 4, 2016 we are going to hold a Justice for LaVoy Rally in Tucson Arizona, in front of the U.S. District Court, to hold federal officials employed therein personally liable for what appears to be Finicum's execution. Now, none of you has a clue as to what I mean. But I do. The rest of you can come to the rally on March 4, 2016 and find out. Meanwhile, all sorts of mystery and spin have clouded what few facts we actually know about the shooting. Oregon authorities have added to the confusion by refusing to re-release the names of the gunmen. They are right to be afraid the men might be shot down like dogs. Just like Finicum. I don't Know for Sure, but I will bet that even now “patriots” are polishing 30-06 rounds (I know ex-military types highly proficient with the 50 caliber round) vowing to “make a name for themselves,” eager for history to record them as “the man who took the shooters down.”

So, if I was a member of the crew who “took down” LaVoy Finicum. I would know this: no matter where you hide, you and your families will be exposed.

Your ONLY hope is for “justice” to prevail. If I was you I would frog-march my sorry ass down and throw myself at the feet of the nearest U.S. Attorney and beg, literally beg for an indictment and a trial. Because; until you are tried and acquitted in your community by a jury of your peers, your lives will continue to be worth less than a bucket of warm spit.

© 2/19/16

-----Original Message-----
From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2016 9:12 AM
Subject: Fw: FINICUM SHOOTERS (Officer Safety)

Information from [REDACTED] the U.S. Marshal’s Service in Tucson.
Warden to FINICUM SHOOTERS:

Frog March Your SORRY ASSES Down to the Nearest U.S. Attorney and BEG for an Indictment!

OSP Prineville Worksite

From:
Sent: Saturday, January 30, 2016 4:57 PM
To: All_Bend; All_Prinievile_Madras; All_LaPine
Subject: FW: Officer Safety

FYI:

Sometime late last night or early this morning some graffiti was painted on the roadway outside [redacted] residence. See attached email & pic for additional details.

Sworn members when practical please provide extra patrols in neighborhoods you know to be associated with sworn and non-sworn members.

In light of recent events, I just wanted to echo what has already been said by our leadership. Please pay extra attention to your surroundings both at the workplace and at home.

You have all heard of the scare tactics used by militia supporters in Harney County involving the following of police, government officials, and their families in an attempt to intimidate and harass. In my experience these incidents are greatly nameless, faceless, cowardly acts mostly occurring under the cover of darkness to avoid chances of confrontation.

Please consider educating your family on what to look for and to be mindful of suspicious circumstances. Avoid routine patterns or daily routines on and off-duty. As always use good judgment, remain vigilant and attempt to avoid becoming complacent.

Thanks

From:
Sent: Saturday, January 30, 2016 12:18 PM
To:
Subject: Officer Safety

To Everyone,
I just took a report from OSP Trooper [redacted] wife, [redacted] Sometime between late night and early morning, someone sprayed painted the words OSP, Cop, with arrows pointing to their residence in white spray paint. Trooper [redacted] is the Trooper [redacted] Considering the recent events in Burns and the potential for upset people in the area, I want to remind everyone to be vigilant and aware of the people around you. Please be aware of your surroundings. As well as your homes. If you are not busy during your patrol shifts please keep an eye out for one another and drive by your fellow officers residences. If you see any suspicious person or item around please report it to your supervisor and/or dispatch. We have an obligation to our citizen’s to keep them safe as well as our law enforcement families.

Be safe and keep an eye out around you!

Honor * Service * Justice
ABOVE ALL INTEGRITY

Crook County Sheriff's Office
308 NE 2nd Street, Prineville, OR 97754
Oregon State Police  
TNT-Tillamook Narcotics Team  
5995 Long Prairie Rd  
Tillamook, OR 97141

From: [redacted]  
To: [redacted]  
Subject: FW: facebook posts advocating violence against police/government  
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 12:33:37 PM  
Attachments: Screenshot 2016-02-16-19:30:10.png

From: [redacted]  
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 3:14 PM  
To: [redacted]  
Subject: FW: facebook posts advocating violence against police/government

See message below from [redacted]

From: [redacted]  
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 9:59 AM  
To: [redacted]  
Subject: facebook posts advocating violence against police/government

Good Morning,

Our agency was notified that the attached individual has been posting anti-police and anti-government rhetoric on his facebook page. We were also notified that he has advocated violence against police through facebook and/or "copblock". His facebook page shows he lives in Madison, AL which I think is incorrect. In a recent facebook post, he applauds the fact that a police officer was recently killed in Seaside, OR and writes that he lives near there. [redacted] indicates he lives in Tillamook, Oregon. He used to live in our area in 2013 and we have a couple of incident reports on him as well as does our neighboring city, Huntsville.

I have attached his Oregon DL info from NCIC and a screenshot that was sent to us where he is advocating violence against police. His facebook page can be found under [redacted]  
https://www.facebook.com/[redacted]
Let me know if you need more information.

Thanks and STAY SAFE,

Madison Police Department
Investigations Division
100 Hughes Rd. Madison, AL 35758
Office: [redacted]
Mobile: [redacted]
Fax: (256) 772-5622
recipient, you are hereby notified that any reading, dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by electronic mail and delete this message and all copies and backups thereof.

From: [redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 2:52 AM
To: Sheriff - Criminal; Sheriff - Probation; Sheriff-Corrections; Sheriff - Reserves
Subject: [redacted]

Just an FYI,
I received a report today from [redacted] City PD of Madison City, Alabama. He advised he received a report of a [redacted] DOB/ [redacted] posting on Facebook several violent anti-police comments. Several of the comments included killing police and expressed satisfaction over the recent death of Seaside Police Sgt. Gooding. He advised he had received the report due to [redacted] Facebook account stating he lived in Madison City, Alabama. He advised [redacted] didn't live there he lived in Tillamook County with an unknown address.

I looked at his Facebook posts and here some of his most recent posts,

"So far, as of right now, February 11, 2016, there have only been 10 pigs killed in the line of duty in america... 2 of them were accidents. This is not even close to enough, GOD DAMN it... The pigs say there is a war on cops... guess what? whether you agree with them or not they are treating us like there is a war on cops and WE ARE FUCKING LOSING.

We need to get our god damn numbers up, people."

"kill cops because they are cops, if for no other reason... random, just walk up asking for directions and shoot them in the fucking face... let them know we will not tolerate their abuses and terrorism anymore. If they live in your neighborhood, burn their houses down, with their wives and kids after their lights go out... enough is enough"

"all cops are terrorist pieces of shit in batman costumes, even the ones in plain clothes, terrorist pieces of shit. The people will never know freedom or security until they eliminate this terrorist threat from their own communities... truth is truth no matter who gets butthurt over it"

I have supplied a Facebook picture of him as well as a DMV photo which states he possibly lives in the Kilchis Park area. Obviously the park is closed this time of year. He is most likely transient living in the north Tillamook county area. His RMS activity [redacted] in September of last year. One of his most recent posts he talks about possibly being in the Rockaway Beach area. I just wanted to give everyone a heads up in case he is contacted.

Thanks
From: [Name]
To: [Name]
Subject: FW:
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 12:32:21 PM

Oregon State Police  
TNT-Tillamook Narcotics Team  
5995 Long Prairie Rd  
Tillamook, OR 97141

Desk: [Name]
Cell: [Name]

From: [Name]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 3:02 PM
To: [Name]
Subject: RE:

I attached the narrative from an incident that [Name] had with [Name] on 1/5/2016. Case# 16-0068

Contacted [Name] had previously informed him not to enter the store without shoes. [Name] feels he is being discriminated against regarding his choice to not wear shoes. I asked [Name] if he told [Name] to leave, Welsh said "yes". [Name] wanted to argue the validity of not being able to enter the store without shoes right up to the point I nearly arrested him for trespass. I left with the understanding that if he returns, he will be arrested.

** CAUTION** [Name] showed signs of wanting to physically resist any attempt to arrest him.

Nothing further.

From: [Name]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 2:07 PM
To: [Name]
Cc: [Name]
Subject: FW:

Hi Everyone,

Please look at the attached officer safety bulletin and let me know if you think there should be any changes. Anyone with more current info on his whereabouts or hangouts, please speak up. If we know of any vehicles he may be associated with, etc, please include it in a reply back to me. I will be forwarding all this back to [Name] at our GHQ (this is a draft
copy of the bulletin) and I will be requesting she forward this to [REDACTED] for a regional broadcast when a final bulletin is done.

Thanks!

Oregon State Police
TNT-Tillamook Narcotics Team
5995 Long Prairie Rd
Tillamook, OR 97141

Desk: [REDACTED]
Cell: [REDACTED]

From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 1:38 PM
To: [REDACTED]
Subject: FW:

Attached, please find my draft bulletin. Please let me know what corrections or additions you would like?

Thank you!

From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 12:49 PM
To: [REDACTED]
Subject: RE:

Could we do any officer safety bulletin on this guy?

Newport Area Command
Any thoughts on this?

Oregon State Police
Fish and Wildlife Division

Check this guy out...he's local and by looking at his Facebook page, I think he is definitely in a mental crisis and putting a target on all police. Please be aware and know his face. Be safe

Oregon State Police
TNT-Tillamook Narcotics Team
5995 Long Prairie Rd
Tillamook, OR 97141

For your troops ...

Child Abuse Multidisciplinary Intervention
Tillamook County Sheriff's Office
5995 Long Prairie Road
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_fbid=827715460688021&id=100003487248059

kill cops because they are cops, if for no other reason... random, just walk up asking for directions and shoot them in the fucking face... let them know we will not tolerate their abuses and terrorism anymore. If they live in your neighborhood, burn their houses down, with their wives and kids after their lights go out... enough is enough

1 like

Be the first to like this.

Wow!

Write a comment...
From: 
To: 
Subject: FW: 22:00 pst Bundy post on shooting/arrest/death of occupier 
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 10:26:50 AM

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 9:32 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: 22:00 pst Bundy post on shooting/arrest/death of occupier

Thanks

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 9:29 PM 
To: 
Subject: Fwd: 22:00 pst Bundy post on shooting/arrest/death of occupier

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

-------- Original message --------
From: 
Date: 01/26/2016 8:26 PM (GMT-08:00) 
To: 
Subject: 22:00 pst Bundy post on shooting/arrest/death of occupier

(3) Bundy Ranch

We could be in a full blown shooting/burning
civil war inside the US by the end of the week.

Or not. Nobody knows,

God's will be done. You know there will be retribution against individual actors, that's a
given.
This is way to emotional and angry for a calm resolution is my read. Easily could spiral out of
control.

Just like the FBI @ Waco and the bombing at Oklahoma City.

Tit for tat has been the historical trend in the US->
From: [Redacted]
To: [Redacted]
Subject: more militia are coming to Burns....
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 10:22:29 AM

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Friday, January 29, 2016 3:16 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: more militia are coming to Burns....

Pacific Patriots Network Update: January 29, 2016 OFFICIAL CALL TO ACTION | Oath Keepers

Looks like you pisses of Mr. in the Middle and solver of problems: [Redacted] Nice guy, I like [Redacted]

If it doesn't sort out there - cleanse itself...some OSP/BLM/FBI/Political/Judge person will be murdered in retaliation. Kate Brown needs a body guard....and I'd think Charlotte the tribal chair... Grasty... you already know the list of hate.

It's the human condition. I live by God's grace personally..... made peace with it a long time ago.

[Redacted]

> Old Crow Medicine Show-Ruby Ridge - YouTube
From: [Redacted]
To: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2016 9:47 PM
Subject: Murder

WE THE PEOPLE WANT ANSWERS, the FBI and the OSP murdered someone and I want a good explanation, you set up an illegal road block and murdered a patriot based upon his beliefs, if this is so let me know so we can set up road blocks and kill OSP and FBI because they stand against what we believe in. Worthless fucking anti-American communist bastards.
Who killed LaVoy Finicum? Lawmakers weigh bill to protect officer's identity | OregonLive.com

OSP/FBI forensics has that information, the shooter/ bullet accountability - in good probability.

Legislators are kind of arrogant or naive, are they not?

So, if some body makes a law that it is legal to bury certain information, does that mean that the information cannot be discovered? Is illegal information that is to be used for an illegal purpose - going to be obtained legally to begin with? I believe the term is "Coerced".

Your OSP SWAT team has domestic day to day family safety problems going forward, and particularly if the coming widening of the arrests and political people pile on this deal.

Blood was spilled. Some are going to want to take an OSP officer for that.

> Were You There When They Crucified My Lord - YouTube

Witness protection?

My view is the Oregon State Police can recover as an agency from this event. I don't know if the BLM will ever be effective again.

Officer Safety. We talked about that - the FBI/US Marshals and myself:
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